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Council candidates f 
tied forlead, pollsays 7 
@ A recent poll shows Jason Kirkpatrick, : 
Jim Test and Margaret Stafford tied for 
the lead in the City Council race. 

















Three candidates are running 
neck and neck in the race to see 
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board trustees’ proposed ° The CSU of 
students’ fees by 10 percent, the Legislatu
re includes the — 
Sra an in che Hate budget in June. 
Page 3 
» A potential $62 million in financial aid may be lost 
if the 
California Student Aid Commission looes its 
lawwult Senses 
the secretary of the U.S. Department of E
ducation. 
 
* A grownup son steps into his mother’s ring of friends in ‘The 
Sowing Circle.’ Page 20 
Sports 21 
gear rrr ee 
° HSU and UC Davis continue their rivalry as the Aggies face the 
‘Jacks at Redwood Bowl. Page 21 
Dueto the editorin chiefs mistake, the front 
19 issue of The Lumberjack that 's primary 
elections were the earliest in nation. In fect, the California 
primary elections are only among the earliest in the nation. 
The Lumberjack regrets 
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A thread of life 
Kathy Witiiamson and her 11-year-old foster daughter Natalie Garc
ia, 
right, were among those who turned out to see the NAMES Pro
ject AIDS 
Memorial Quilt on display last weekend in the East Gym. The pair 
traveled 
who died of AIDS in 1967, called the quilt “a living memoria
l” and said the 
process wee therapeutic. She sald her family included a s
elfbost on hie 
panel because he loved to sail and he built a catamaran. 


























Once again California State University 
students will see a 10 percent tuition hike 
On Thursday, the CSU board of trustees 
voted to approve a $1.69 billion dollar 
budget for the 1995-96 school 
includes a 10 
fee increase for undergraduates | percent 
and a 15 percent increase for graduate 
students. 
If approved by the Legislature and the 
students will pay _ governor, 
- ~ $1,740°compared to $1,584 this year — 
an increase of $156. Graduate students 
will pay $1,830. —- 
However, the trustees added a twist to 
budget request was a resolution asking 
the state for an additional $37 million to 
allay the need for a fee hike. 
In a press release issued by the CSU 
Chancellor's Office, the trustees tated 
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     4 __Wedmesday, Oct. 26,1906 eerie Death of a student makes suicide an unavoidable issue 
  









(the student), and finding out 
what kind of assistance is .spondent student. 
needed,” McMurray said. “We don’t know what's 
going 
  
     
Definitely get immunized if you... 
sare ever 65 pours af age. 
chave a chroalc Hesse laveiving heart, iuage, Hres, iideey ot blood 
Gacktieg, Ghebatce), 
shave AIDS, cancer ov ster coudinions that aort hs lames apaters. 
“Si Gireranten. 
It wouldn't hurt (that much) to get immunized if you... 
oege 2 tacos cr tonchos, necuuse of frequent semtert with feisty large manbere of 
who may dremel iaerclbes, f 
care o host care woeber Ger cement whe may be tepumiediy expesed te lentosilen, 
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+ Laser Prints - 50¢ each 
¢ Scanning - $5 per scan 
¢ 155 Available Fonts 
10% Student Discount with Student LD. 
Not valid with other offers, postage & shipping services. 
Open 7 Days . Open 7 Days 
masce KANNO'S e5 
822-8712 copy center 445.3334 
Paid Advertisement for the Associat d Students — 
SOMETHING TO 
CHEW ON... 
Who raises our fees anyway? 
The Board of Trustees in Long Beach. They 
are appointed by the Governor of California. 
There are about 21 of them and they don't give 
a lick about students. They're business people, 
not educators. 
So What? 
I'll tell you what. It's common knowledge 
within the administration that the Trustees’ 
agenda is to raise fees on a yearly basis until 
California students pay for 1/3 of their educa- 
tion. It is a given that students will face 
higher fees until we are paying for a third of 
our education. Right now, CSU students pay 
about $1400 a year in statewide fees only. 
That $1400 is going to keep growing until 
we're paying at least $2500. So next time you 
hear about fee increases, don't be surprised. 
. KEY FIGURES 
CSU Chancellor- Chief Executive Officer of 
the California State University. Salary: 
$14,583.33 a month. 
University President- in our case, Alistair 
McCrone. Salary: around $10,800a month, . 
Professors- Tenured professors. Here for the 
long haul, be they outstanding or substandard. 
Once a professor is tenured, there's no getting 
rid of them. Salary: $4,250-$5,200 a month. 
Lecturer- Professors not eligible for tenure, 
because they don't have PhD’s. Most always 
have part-time status. Sometimes our bright- 
est, most dynamic instructors. Often don't 
know if they have a job until the day before 
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@ Center for Resolution of Environmental Disputes 
solved outside of court. 
By Nore Whitworth 
conflicts longer always 
seit tiene oo is deatioeeee 
  
and more groups which have traditionally 
been enemies are looking toward media- 
tion for their solutions. 
HSU was picked as the location because 
of its to environmental activi- 
ties. Hoehne, market and research 
for CRED, said HSU is also the 
best-suited of the California State Univer- 
sities for environmental mediation. 
CRED mainly focuses on timber and 
harvest issues and on cross-cultural con- 
flicts, Hoehne said. 
The center trains individuals to be me- 
diators, provides mediation services and 
researches the effectiveness of mediation. 
Lockey White, a junior in natural re- 
sources is the seminar series coor- 
dinator for CRED. She became interested 
in CRED because she feels mediation di- 
rectly applies to her career goals, which is 
environment/international to law. 
Care ate no international-environ- 
mental laws,” White said, “the only way to 
protect the environment is through me- 
Cases often come to the center by refer- 
rals from the courts, Hoehne said. Many 
solve conflicts wh ch can be 
business is the enemy. 
you have to listen to the other and recog- 
nize their needs.” 
Hoehne has a bachelor’s degree in en- 
vironmental studies and a master’s in busi- 
ness administration. 
plier have a dispute, 
sit down with a mediator or an arbitrator 
  
“As a society we're in trouble if we keep 
going on with adversarial conflicts,” 
Gromala said. “We need to re-educate 
the State Ber of California for credit. 
The first part is an introduction to the 
ADR and a six-day lecture series from 8 
HSU is center for mediation between groups — 
from $100 an hour to $3,000 to 
$4,000 a day depending on whether the 
dispute is in an urban or rural area. 
HSU Library : 2nd floor, Room 205 









































































































KHSU public radio is seeking 
«Nearing the end of its pledge 
etre, Wap intund-eobing yal 
KHSU can be heard at 90.5 FM 
and A free workshop on appeope® 
ate technologies will be to 
day from 2 to S p.m. in Siemens 
Hall 110. 
The workshop will feature staff 
members from the Aprevecho 
  
        
  
  




Ist District Assembly ca 
  






   
Dan Hauser, Democrat John Baird, Republican 
@eau 8. Redstone ticularly on issues concerning environ- Goau &. Redstone minimize its interference.” 
a mental protection. eae Regarding small 
business loans, Baird 
“Thave along history of trying to protect sees no problem with them, as they 
A former Arcata mayor, Assembly the environment, including the supportof | John Baird is concerned California's “are a low-cost way to help free enter- 
incumbent Dan Hauser is well known major legislation which was vetoed by | governmentisnotrespondingtotheneeds prise.” . 
: 
suntan sae. nes os nice a $i “a Republican candidate: for the 1s
t Giinatuiae ! 
Running for his fourth termasrepre- But, “legislators like myself are unwill- | Assembly District, Baird is asking for the Baird said he is concerned with both 
sentative of the 1st Assembly District, ing to introduce (environmental legis a- elimination of “the duplication coasta
l protection and creating a bal- | 
soire hecens a2 leesiank Uieney wd ool er ne wx cecrommas tadllin taty be faved ee cman
nae - ’ 
es How in those things we, as citizens, cannot do for “Planned management and coopera- _ 
: peed py ae cm” aad 
Se ctine "Why dowe = Sper in 
myself are unwilling way to|terview lh mea try, environ- 
dopt f ‘ Ave SO ny mentalists and to introduce ani : promcen | ae non-productive = sovernment — 
aan tanites | operations within sess + een = forestry | anu ithe education _berinduny,. 
o ng ‘ ge ng saan. ieilies— system?” ronment 
anda : 
to be vetoed. “provide | Bainf's po JOuN BAIRD flourishing | 
pan maven forest | litical Assembly candidate tat for 
prod und in- wildlife,” he Assemblyman, 1st District Products | ground in- — 
SS future.” | ing chairman ofthe CaliforniaRepublican ~~ Hevoiced similarconcernsforcosstal 
Federa- Party and on numerous and the creation of a sus-_ 
Conserva- Health Care committees in Mendocino County tained-yield fishi
ng industry. 
a Soe oh ore ee ee ee ee 
sition 186 — which would provide state- Baird said the education 
system in 
wide universal health — would the needs to be 
work because epee eyy Baird believes state government is too “why do roma tag y
e sop ll 
self-proclaimed greatestleg- only state to have such a requirement. full of bureaucracy. 
within the edu 
of leg- Rather, he is in favor of a nationwide “It’s pretty basic. the political 
cation system? 
and gas universal h alth care plan. of the state,” he said “When you 
look at how much we're 
exploration off the Humboldt and He said British Columbia's system, which | “I know the d
ifficulties of working both spending for administration, there is 
provides for universal health care admin- | within and outside Smail radically 
wrong the the edu- 
he has realized it is and large business 
and the free enterprise 
tough to win all legislative battles, par- See Hauser, page 10 
system works, if the government will only See Baird, page 11   
County must find homeless shelter — again | 
other services including 
children’s programs would have | j 
of
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and alcohol. : 
The $5 fee will come out of 
rare ast 
ter and other necessities.  
Council candidates. 
The forum will be held Thurs- 
day night at 7 p.m. at the Arcata 
Community Center, 14th and D 
  
representative the Humboldt 





County Democratic Central Com- 
SS ae Congressman wes : 
Senator Mike D-Napa 
and state Dan 
Hauser, D-Arcata. 
Senior citizens 
endorse Prop. 186 
The Humboldt County Seniors’ 






- Instead, he suggests offering 
lines of credit, al- entrepreneurs 
lowing business owners to spend 
their money more wisely. 
   
Come to the GRAND OPENING of the New ARCATA TOMO! 
SPECIAL EVENTS ARCATA LOCATION 
EUREKA LOCATION 
w Thursday October 27th Dinner Tues.-Wed. 5-9 PM 
Lunch: 11:30AM - 2:30PM 
FREE Ginger ice Cream Thurs,.Fri. & Sat.: 
SPM - midnight Dinner: 5 - 9PM 
@ Friday October 26th Closed Sunday 
& Monday Closed Tuesdays 
LIVE MUSIC! 
® Saturday October 29th    
  
   
FREE Sushi Samples 
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she is listed on the 
Nov. 8 voters ballot as having no 
occupation, Pamela Elizondo in- 
sists her job is as a welfare 
mother. 
Elizondo, the Peace & Free- 
dom candidate for California’s 
2nd Senate District, is a S1-year- 
old mother of three who has 
been on welfare for the past 16 
years. 
Sheisa graduate of Mendocino 
College with an associate’s de- 
gree in cal P 
ogy, which focuses on, our 
t conditions us to be- 
” she said. 
But Elizondo doesn’t “believe 
you have to go tocollege tolearn.” 
Instead, she the best 
way to learn is real life, 
are GARRneeaa DEANE OTDY 
State Senate candidate Pamela Elizondo says people should 
be subsidized for being perents. 
ts. dling practices of the stat ’s gov- 
She said her primary toncern ernment. 
is tax dollars aren't being spent  ‘“Ithinkour is caus- 
wisely. inety percent of county al sting our money and waning inmates (committed crimes) that 
were nonviolent/ drug related,” 
she said. “We should decriminal- 
ize all drugs, particularly hemp 
and marijuana. 
other countries,” she said. 
Elizondo’s solutions to such 
issues as environmental sensitiv- 
ity and economic health start with 
the family. 
“The only way to heal our soci- 
ety is by paying people well to be 
I's the onlynatural thing 
to be,” she said. 
  
   
     
   
     
      
          
       
             
          
             
       
     
 
 
   
-" ahealthy lectyl for yourselt. 
when and how much you are going to drink. 
HSU students are using + hiking in the community forest 
thelr power to chooee... * cycling 
© playing diec © running 
and climbing for a view * going out to dinner 
© talking about (¥ not engaging in), sonesttading 
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With candidates having for 
8 per yk rhe 
approximately 
100,000 registered members in the state. 
Green Party candidates have succeeded 
et aaeann on a number of states 
Arizona and New Mexico while 
efforts continue around the country to get 
Green Party candidates on the ballot, ac- 
cording to Melanie Williams, an HSU po- 
P 
sustainable 
“Like most other 






are interested In 70 Califor- 
nia Greens 
in a new way. proportional have 
been 
elected or 
“We need to change how the politics is 
a 
done and who's doing politics,” she said. , 
representation : appointed 
“Like most other third parties, we are 
” to office. 
interested in proportional on.” ea 
MELANIE WILLIAMS Among 





litical science professor. 
Williams said the California Green Party 
better access for a wider cross section of 
people who may want to run for office. 
“ire ene ee was 
nity to increase the input people who 
are not represented 
political system. 
“We want to change the rules and at the 
in the mainstream 
business and 
t as usual. 
“We continue to see ourselves as a par- 
liamentary voice for groups that already 
exist,” she said. “We want to provide 
people with an opportunity to have a 




By Jackson Garland 
SCIENCE EDITOR 
Recent studies have shown using a com- 
puter, driving a car or even setting an alarm 
clock can increase the risk of getting cancer. 
The causes of the increased risk are elec- 
tromagnetic fields, or EMFs. 
EMBs are invisible forces produced by elec- 
tricity and surround homes, work places and 
virtually every place in.between. They pass 
cities and rural areas. 
The first evidence that EMFs were some- 
thing to worry about came when a Colorado 
research team reported children living next 
No one knows precisely how EMFs affect 
the body and particularly how they promote 
One popular theory certain types 
of EMFs, such as those 
  
  
    
 
EMF levels found in a home. We just provide the informa- 
tion and itis up to the homeowner how he wants to handle
 
the problem. 













FALL SALE| %2S-teuce x: 
3 Days Only 
commercial permits will only 
be sold until a combined har- 
vest ceiling is reached. Permits 
NOV. 3 - 4 ae B 
for Pein will be won 
“Commercial picking in a per- 
sonal-use area will lead to a 
Instruments 20 - 50% Off those picking mushrooms for 
Electronics (Amps, Mics, et) 20 - 50% Off seerertewtaud aaksde- 
Books (Over 20,000 Titles) 20% Off ere aaa 
mercial interest in the tan oak 
Strings 20% Off our normal LOW PRICE see one dans dentate 10000 because of its relatively high 
— Other SALE items at ridiculously low prices — 
value in the export market, pri- 
OUR BIGGEST SALE 
season ° 
CLOSE OUTS - CURRIGCETSALE. DEALS 
_ihe fall ray season sant 
tional Native American harvest 
of tan oak mushrooms and at- 
ite se There’ only one problem with 
Laem - $75 3 reo Gut have all the answers. 
14.4/14.4 Fax/Modems They dont allow questions. 
v.V.V If vou sometim
es have questions about God and the meaning of lite, come and join 
the search 
tor answers in the fellowship of our church. 
486/DX2662 1399; EES 
486/DX280 v 1495 








w 420 Student Fellowship Dinners 
v Mondays at 5:30pm 
v Film Discussion Follows 
The Lutheran Church of Arcata 
151 E. 16th street, Arcata 
- 622-5117 








    
  
Orleans. 
hour panes and be sey on participant via e-mail and posted 
Mondays, Wednesdays and to the sci.geo.meteorology 
<<) Thursdays before 10p.m.Green- usenet newsgroup. 
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Balanced Aquariums Biggest Sale! 
MOONLIGHT MADNESS! 
“Sst Thursday 10-27 Spm to 10 
sd Friday 10-28 11am to 7pm SSW, 
| ALL PIG REPTILES . ORYGOODS 
| ON SALE! OUR LARGEST SALES EVENT FREE = 
a  ) TWO DAYS ONLY" 
  
         
  
028-0184 
N. «GAT. 11-7 SUN 12-6 
eS 
| GROCERY, LIQUOR & 




   DELI        
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oneti and 16 oz. soft drink 
   




PO nn oe en
ema oid laine 
nee  
    eer kinko’s 7 Days Copy 
$1.50 Wells $1.50 House Wine ‘ 
Mon.-Fri. 5 p.m.-7 p.m. 
826-0217   
  
LIFE CYCLE svar Ctrenren 
¢ ARCATA - 





   
  
       
Testy treats care of Dehmer's Del, e placente-cating redhead and a fecsiaie of th
e acid-epitting Alien hightight the Soreamery’s haunted house. : 
         





























Haunted house scares with corpses, 
gore 
is more fun for us and the public 
to encounter each scene much 
more 
” 
Creamery is probably 
scariest-looking building in 
Arcata,” Jones said. “It is twice 
the size of the place on the Plaza 
so there are more scenes, bigger 
scenes and the atmo- 








nity very well because it didn’t 
offer a children’s show. 
This year’s children's tour, 
rconpases tof ect 
house. Jones said itis made up of 
tamer scenes and doesn’t have 
any serious gore or really big 
turns on more lights, plays less 
scary soundtracks and uses child 
actors whenever possible. 
“It has taken us several years 
to produce a children’s show. The 
first year we did the whole house 
John Mullins, a 16-year-old Arcata resident, ls one of about 100 
velunioers working thie year's heunted houes. 
with more lights and less scary 
music,” Jones said. “In later years 
we modified it to have various 
edbretohae teen led 
cal talents of 100 volunteers. 
scared.” 
Although the house 
rums 
tho net too wepaaanihe tnraee. 
From Plains 
& Pueblos 
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“It’s like birth to a child.” 
A Warll veteran, Delson 
wrote prose and poetry while he 
worked as a bill collector before 
moving to Humboldt County in 
1992. Taking advantage of the 
ve costs of attending 
school as a senior citizen, Delson 
wanted to see if what he had 
written and been “shoving in the 
drawer” was worth producing. 
After seeing one of his plays 
uced on KHSU in Decem- 
, Delson theater 
In the play, the mother ritually 
meets with her friends, 
who are also elderly widows. 
“They feel it crucial to be with 
each other,” Delson said. “They 
won't ever miss it.” 
Based on a visit to his own 94- 
mother and her ci cle of 
, the women in the play 
serve as a discussion and support 
group. Unlike her son, the eld- 
erly mother sees no need to find 
onl their lives taking or oe 
care of men, and now 
” Heckel said. 
at HSU, none of the 
are under the age of 4S. Martha 
Ricca, who is 80 years old and 
lives in Arcata, plays the role of 
the mother. 
“Murry was ready to have 20- 
year-olds 80-year-olds,” 
Heckel said. “I said that w s ludi- 
crous. 
Delson and Heckel went into 
the community looking for older 
actors, but came across an unex- 
pected roadblock. 
“A lot of older people won't 
play older roles,” Delson said. 
For Delson and Heckel, “The 
Sowing Circle” hopefully serves 
bridging 
 
think they can 
be produced.” 
JON HECKEL 
director of “The Sowing Circle” 
produced for a live audience, 
Delson received a great deal of 
positive feedback from the young 
students in his play production 
“Prior to the play’s current life, 
they (the students) acted out 
  approached 
arts Professor John Heckel about 
some of these parts and they 
found it quite enjoyable,” Delson 
said. “I don’t know ifit's a custom 
for younger generations to tell 
their elders everything is good, 
Serene 
of CableTV and | mss sacs 
story of a e- 
Music Choice! 
CALL 443-3127 ! 
Cake Memields 
ineteletion and equsment charges agpiy, Optienal Pracnam Chenseie may be eddidonsl. 
“Ces appins te standasd Instat ef tecedeast heals pas cabin powgmamening anrvise ln aivend 
werizvebla areas only, Prine Gone nal neue ines end imes. Promim aquinment required for alt 
promiom serisas, Hales bowed en ano telectelen haotens. Olver eawistions may apply, Expiiion 
dake (8/8, 
2 & anewewemm. 
     
  
Friends of the Dunes at 822-4360. 
Fat tires for fires 
Head for the mountains and 
do not forget your bike. 
The third annual Big Foot 
Mountain Bike Race will be held 
Sunday to benefit the Arcata 
Volunteer Fire D partment. 
The race will be held on Loui- 
siana-Pacific property off the 
Crannell exit on Highway 101. 
The race will start at 10 a.m. 
but participants must be regis- 
tered no later than 8 a.m. 
There are two courses, one 
long and one short, and ages 12 
where oa $25 registration fee. is a gis ration 
pisergndeypeeroete wih pote got  
the Arcata Volunteer Fire De- 
partment. 
For more information call 
Se ee 
at 822-4675. 
No pads, it'  rugby 
Tired of college football on — 
Saturdays? Give chance. 
Cole wench dee SOU Reaby 
Karin Merrit, kicking bell held by HSU kicker Dan Barker, 2 08 easy going 2 she is competitive. 
Jacks looking to stop the bleeding 
@ After 59 years of competition, HSU 
football is still having problems tackling — 
By Kewin Sotinsare 
The last time HSU beat UC 
o orien tee Reagan was a 
gunshot wound, Iran was releas- 
ing hostages and most of the 
1994 Lumberjack squad was in 
the fourth 
The Aggie rivalry 
has been going on since the Great 
Depression and since 1935 Davis 
has compiled a 37-14-2 record 
same way. 
“I don’t like the arrogance of 
Davis saying ‘boo’ instead of Diue’ 
when we came onto the field 
* last year,” said offensive coor- 
See Football, page 
27 
git 
Wi Karin Mert is 
in junior high but had never given 
ee
"al thoght maybe Be sw po 
tential, so I wanted to see how 
good I was,” she said. “It eventu- 
ally grew on me.” 
_ Merritt went ahead and just 
See Merritt, page 23 
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Wednesday: A.Y.C.E. Buffalo Chicken Wings 











% f a k 
“My confidencelsbultbecause years. She hessit thrown in the 
Ican go out and do hard work for 
  
  
Hour 9-11 $4.00 Pitchers of Red 
& 
FOOTBALL: 
omens Gi itavt teed Deg Tour 
50 Beers when Greenbay scores at Chicago ¢ 
$2.00 LIVE JAZZ Night 
Greenbay | 






gi M-Th 5-8 p.m. 
Friday 4-8 p.m. | 
gisss__pint _ pitcher 
Bud & Henry’s 75¢ $1.50 $3.50 
Anchor Steam $1.25 $2.25 $5.50 
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'Take ‘n’ Bake 7 
1 LARGE PEPPERONI i! LARGE 
PIZZA 1! 2.-TOPPING PIZZA 
i 18 
' ¢5.95 t $6.95 
1 70 slices of premium Gallo V1 Almost a pound of real 
s Pepperoni! Additional toppings 4 | cheeses 
plus your two favorite 
4 available for $1. Tr | Additional toppings 
: W just $1 each! 
———— 
5 Untarterin Shamaing Conte i 3 
{ oo | Sco || 
t] petfonmatet avec | 05] Aeduecs 7 : 
1] Femme (726201) cuca | 08) 7058. Fone nei tn 
i 00] Fomna(ases) com cenian | | 
§ | 216 ConvelAve. aa7 Hendersonte | OD | A 
§ | (ecrsetomBetA) usin (43007) «| fj]. MCemaim. = car Henderson | f 
F MetGnloyvile (620-S78S) af (acroas from B af 
A) Even 449-0077) | § 
g_ USDA FOOD STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED. —§ § USDAFOOD STAMPSGLADLY CCEPTED. — 
Pioase ro aubediulions, Not valid with any offer Please no substasions. Not valid with any other 
fac 11-16-04. J ofler, Expres 11-16-04. J 
Sheeran esoecencree?d SesSeeeerrs=== 
  
   
   
   
    
    
   
      
   
   
VOLLEYBALL 
HSU women’s volleyball of confer- 
ee ee neta 
ern California Athletic Conference record to 5-3. 
and 12-10 overall. 6 
: Priday, Laura 8 season-high 
bats beat CSU Haywerd in the Bast Gym 
 aaeaearatae ie meeaabacamainannd 
But after taking the first match from NCAC- 
leading UC Davis, HSU the next three, 10- 
15, 14-16, and 9-15. The win completed a season 
sweep by Davis and raised its record to 41-2 
Tae aly “dashes tn ele emer 
place just five games from the end of the regular 
Thursday, the ‘Jacks will travel to San Rafael to 
take on Dominican College in HSU’s last 
nonconference game of the season. HSU defeated 
the Penguins 3-1 earlier in the season. 
HSU will begin its for post-season 
See an Slaten 
to Sonoma State Saturday. 
     
'Take ‘n’ Bake 
 
USDA FOOD STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED. 
i Pieees no substadions, Not walld with any other       





with a good couch like freshman middles have 
=e ners | 
good coach, eaid. pba nares 
debe hag Raddish said of Foes. 
That changed when Ra dish be 80 ore Ev. These youngs
ters may be in 
took over the Aubin wie the HSU progra
m for the years to 
otihe cer tahe paul oe are ce 
totaled 69 blocks Se ee eeueaipea 
eer tae a and 155 kills while 
Foes, afresh- team. 
    
 
2 
find one. But if youke a nurs- Se — an Army officer, 
you'll command the 
(eo; ty respect you deserve. And with the added 
benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000 
! B® signing bonus, 
housing allowances and 4 
a competent professional, given your own weeks paid vacation—you'll 
be well in com 
patients and responsibilities commensurate mand
 of your life. Call 1800-USA ARMY. 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
f 
     
          
     
presents: 
Saturday een Party 
  
r 
Costume Contest > 
i Contest @ 2pm. 
$160 eed $25 lst prize $50 2nd prize $15 2nd prize 
$25 3rd prize aimed 
see gi
ass__pint __ pitcher 
Orange Beer ! 75¢ $1.50 $4.00 . 
plus- 1/2 liter Halloween Punch $3.25 
    
Thursday Night - _gse_pint __ pitcher 
Beck's Oktoberfest Draught “$1.25 $2.50 $5.25 
Priday Night ~1/2 liter Alabama Slammers $3.25 
Monday Night ~Football, FREE FOOD, Beer Spe
cials 
822-2302 Arcate 








       
      66S 9th St. 
Me ene wader 221     
  
  




! : 8-9 a.m. at 
Redwood Bowl 
Race begins at 9:30 a.m. 
Course will be approximately 
e 51 and over. 
¢ Male and female divisions in 
every age group. 
Closest estimated time 
will win a Thanksgiving 
turkey. 
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RS 
New York Slyle Pizza by the 
Slice 
Pizza Crust by the 
Flour Garden in Eureka 
Daily Vegie and Meat Pizza 




Delicious and Affordable 
Entree’s 
for your Health ON THE PLAZA ¢ ARCATA 
822-5053 7 
    
Try our wine selection by taking advan- 
tage of our tasting specials  
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| the Lamia i 
Football 
*Cowtineed from page 21 
deo os Bete, 
Sate % doesn’t mean 
athing,”"said assistant coach Mike 
Mitchell. “Most of these 
haven’t b en around for all of 
that. To our guys it doesn’t mean 
a thing.” 
“Devis is an ty to 
show the school, the conference 
and the area that weareaquality 
football team,” said graduate as- 
Waiy played for Davis 
the last two years, so it's alittle 
personal. talk a lot of 
seach and chwayehveantrea 
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3 Pool Tables 
7 TV's” 
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li et Sa aalom 
, 
for others’ mistakes Hn $10 $NA Wy rate Hem, 
insipid infighting between two gover ment offices may | 2 
OK, 
Oe as conehnien c SUING Hitt... RIGHT: OK, G
ONNA SUE You. Kes 
California Student Aid Commission, which is respon- 
srcecmcginearatmcom: | 5 te seme Ew Fee tO the t tion. 
Why? The ection depaten ane CSAC was 40 You‘ke Finec’ once WE wo
 THAT MEANS 1.08, 
months te paying lenders mon 
Ez 
1993. Even though the lenders were paid back in full with Me 7 ely? THIS STRAIGHT 
» LETS SEE ves 
additional interest, the Department of Education is over- 
CA 46 
the reason as to why the CSAC was late. 
In 1992, the California state budget was at a stalemate. 
And in 1993, CSAC was overhauling its computer system. 
The fines are unprecedented in nature. 
As a result, CSAC is suing the Department of Education so 
it does not have to pay the fines. 
Should CSAC lose its case, the $62 million will come out 
of its reserve fund. This could mean approximately 500,000 
California students may lose access to loans and financial 
aid. 
In a time when a mandatory computer requirement may 
be right around the corner, and in an era where the cost of 
higher education is screaming out the ceiling, the fines 
  






imposed on CSAC are ridiculous. 
Students need this funding to continue in their pursuit of 
higher education. 
It is wrong for us to take the brunt of responsibility for the 
mistakes the system has made. 
Letters to the editor 
Acquiring a computer First, do not presume about students’ 
aig 
should be a choice grades or knowledge because of their be- 
ij 
liefs. The students questioning this re- dOIIC 
Yes, well gee uh ...duhletmeseeifican that whatis for one is not necessarily 
address your letter, | mean as best as a  
whining, sniveling, knee-jerking, nay-say- —_ Student leadership represents the 
stu- 
See af al, not ail of us boer-quaziing, representatives’ 
stand 
pizza-eating, money-bilking students ac- for the students oak oe ion 
  
a I agree that stud
ents have a lot harder dramatically incre
ased since 1972. Stu- 
oo ae abe 
a 
software, but hey, we adapt! Tve bor. 
dents sna ee ae, 
eat of 
whhh our hook austed eiaies. Samay 
use logic stead 
HSU bureaucracy. 
Mr. Yee, I don’t where your logic 
rowed friends’ computers and braved the account every month. As a 100 pe
rcent 
“outdated” HSU computer labs and done self-supporting college student, Ica  uar- Accordi
ng to Professor Yee, students comes from when you say we want some- 
quite nicely, thank you. antee this. Also presuming beer and pizza opposing the insane policy of
 forcing stu- one else to pay for our computer access: 
Uhaliene is Sean Sree are staples of a college student's diet isan dents to buy com
puters to attend this Isn’t $913 for three-and-a-half months of 
a computer be that of the student. ugly stereotype. school are “knee-
jerk nay-sayers,” and school enough?! Where do we draw the 
Whether it be buying one, one The request for student input before th
ey “would fail a logic course whenasked line? 
or braving the school computer it such a mandate isnotunreason- to justify their negativ
e reactions.” If you think $2,000 for a for 
should be our choice. , Reguicing sentente 5 ey Trae Forget the logical fact stud
ents already sha tame Star sous W Gin ton 
puter teaching them how to use carry enormous financial pressures to get don’t you
 offer it to one of the freshman? 
Chwek Steen it, and without computer assistance avail- an education here. 
Or all 1,000 of them? 
ee abe ls quite brah. Quite simply, the only Forpe eta the 0s while school going vo become mors compedive” (lhe knee-jerk action was that of simply imp s- in t '90s ool goin to eeu
  
  
   
dergoes trauma of theft.
 
to trespassers. 
; I awoke late Sunday to will be locked up, and 
®a =the sound of police at ers will risk extreme
 . 1 
, the door. have been forced into a jail much
 
“We found your bike,” said the . like the thiefs, but where his bars 
man in blue. “We caught this guy are solid, my cage is mental. He'll 
riding it. He was buying grocer- be out in a few days, but I will 
ies. Do you know a Peter Dane?” find myself in a cell, locked in by 
“No,” I said, engraving the Se 
name in my mind for future ref- chokes. 
erence. 
waimee apenas ae ee Hoey is a journalism junior and 




ciating death forhim, involvinga It was not my fault. stickers to anno
unce my inten- scraped, but it was back. in The Lumberjack. 
Letters 
© Continued from page Is there some special 
of the we made a trip to the recycling capable of making r
easoned decisions based 
© UPD whose sole purpose on the job is to by Sunset El
ementary School and found it on relevant information, not blinded by unerr- 
Therefore, I believe you have failed the destroy bongs by smashing them 
between overflowing. While to stuff our ing allegiance to do
gma. But I guess not, 
logic course. Go back to your computer two rocks up in the commu
nity forest? into the ,wenoticed accor
ding to some past letters to the editor. 
and formulate more timber harvest plans Does it really mean they are 
relegated that had been jammed full = Personally
, I have had of Mr. 
for your corporation to being resold and thus recycl
ed? Envi- of thousands of copies of The Lumberjack. Harlow’s and Mr. 
Ghent's type of progres- 
friends. ronmentally aware? Yes! But
 not de- It appears as though someone or some sive representation
 on the Arcata City 
stroyed! group of individuals went out of th
eir way Council. Besides the past traitorous acts of 
Dylan Fierro I have an idea that explains 
why some to keep them out of the hands of readers. the current 
three leftwards-leaning 
senior, history _ police are always at doughnut 
shops. Why? I'm not quite sure. I suspect that councilmembers duri
ng the Gulf War, I 
They've got the munchies! It all makes those responsib
le forthis actofcensorship get a little tired of 
Reporter presented . sense now! 
found some of its content either offensive discussions about the 's rep
ublic of 
informatio or 
threatening. What are they afraid of? I Arcata’s state and national policy. I wi
ll 
wrong ” n Pate Chased 
don’t know. It is my recommendation that welcome Steve Harmon and 
Margaret 
In the Oct. 12 Lumberjack, Nora j J Stan aa
 Pr hers, Mt me 
graduate, English 
Arcata just 
council the Monday evening. 
. senior, the so-called “progressive” fring
e on the 
previous , forestry 
She reported that in my report on the Condom posteraployto » ition first step to lft side of 
the pales pas et 
tors, we were currently searching for a 
solve immigration HSU and its contributions to the area. In 
Se ea ee One Each student who picked up a copy of iikegal 
addition, they are both very capable and 
incorrect. the Oct. 19 issue of The 
187 is neither anti-immi- sincere ; 
A task group met over the summer tO f.1nq enclosed, alarge color ad as part of grant nor racist. It is a tool f
or the Califor- 
evaluate the nature of the position. After, campaign by London International and _ nia citizens to tell Washington fed 
 Caskeon 8. Yeo 
extensive research, itreported to the board seat Uabmsantion, monen4 Shake ith iegel immigration. The key is professor, forestry 
“illegal.” American citizenship is a privi- Questions arise from 
would be better served by having adirec- 4s insentions might be. and that is why the
 United 
tor in the direct employment of Lumber- lege not a right why 
jack Enterprises. Currently, Burt ..-.4) hormones 
ae Sete aie ne 
Steve Harmon's plans 
Nordstrom’s services are contracted 
poeee. 
the University Center. and women of college age. Italsoseemsto 
Proposition 187 will stop the govern- Steve Harmon characterize
s my Oct. 12 
— 1 decided to send the proposal suggest that sex might be an OK 
leisure ment from giving our money to nonciti- letter in The Lumber
jack as 
os ioe 1 and finance committees sport and that you should be se
xually zens. Why are we paying noncitizens wel- (him) on behalf of Jason K
irkpatrick” and 
to further evaluate it and make recom- active. Further, k
nowing also that men fare when we could be spending 
that “a deliberate lie designed to detract from 
mendations to the full board. The Lum- and women of college age are 
compelled money on Californian citizens? The the real issues fa
cing Arcata.” 
i 4 of directors has to stick posters on their walls, it seems to gover
nment's job is not to give free hand- My 
— ree econ a conclusion on suggest you think of the large color ad you 
outs to people, especially noncitizens. That ther attacked nor lied: Harmon did work to 
this h less begun a search for a were given as a poster and stick it
 on your money should be used for schools, parks elect Lou Blaser (a Sim
pson Timber execu- 
nee It ins to be seen whether wall. Then it also seems to suggest 
all and other services from which Califor- tive), he es backed by archconservati
ves (such 
director. It college men go have sex with women, gay nians ca
n benefit. as Margaret Stafford) and he és nora progres- 
this will happen at all. men with gay men, as often as possible, Pro
position 187 does notexcludeemer- _ sive (he’s a member of the right-wing Ameri- 
bye de mae aoe dy a an aa) Sheik condoms for a s
exual care because all deserve the oe aaa Party.) 
Is revealing a 
= but rather of what is experience almost
 free of any repercus- emergency care . 
candidate’s record now considered an attack 
best for the corporation and people it sions. Finally, it 
sesms to suggest Stee Immigrants who arecitizenshaveearned 
ora political eactic?” Harmon seems 
women as possible please comply this privilege. Could this be why a major- 
eather ey libelous - 
and Latino- stasements in his How can he expect serves. Please make a correction to this ~ this ad campaign because it’s just 90 cool. ity of 
effect in order to clear up any misconcep- "1 oadon International and Schmid Labo- American
s support Proposition 187? Omer oer an eer 
tions that may have arisen. ratories — and the media in general — This prop
osition is not he entire an- = While my “negative” lewer, 
Dark 8. Neloon. seem to care about men and women of swerbuta oe 
to Harmon falls to offer anything positive about 
member, Lumberjack Enterprisesboard 1) suggest oF nnalleedy Gace eee manger of Calornians Sooon etna 
oer ae 
of directors and physics junior racist, then s0 be it. prove the rélationah
















































































ANSWERS WANTED! How will 
government agencies lead 
ecosystem management? Will they 
really change their policies and 
procedures for this new 
For those anwers and 
more, be at the Ecosystem 
Discussion Thurs., Nov. 10, from4 
to 6 p.m. in Goodwin Forum. 
Responsible 
studem looking for 
roomstarting Jan. 20. Non-emoker, 
musician. | have a big dog! 
ll collect (208) 787-2495. 
Serious inquiries only, please. 
   
  
ies eh lian et 
  
Testfor Arcata Chy Tues., 
Nov. 8. 
MUTUAL AID, not government aid! 
Elect ne to Arcata Jaso  
Ge Oausot Vokatones one 
donations needed. Arcatans for 
disturbed and restless souls; time, 
death and sorrow; and the 
measurable andimmeasurabie. M. 
   
CLUBS & ORGS 
: RE BY DR. PAUL B 
“IMMIGRATION: ENGINE OF 
ECONOMIC GROWTH.” Wed., 
Nov. 2 FH 232 7 p.m. Presented 
by Geographic Society. 
FOR RENT    
UP LE 
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT 
RENTALS are available through 
Center Activities. Snowboards, 
cross country and telemark skis, 





Quality Service ¢ Affordable Prices 
    
  
Free Brake inspection & Estimate 
Are brake squeaks 
stressing you? 
Call for an appointment   
Cain & Hobbes by 08 Walteson 
  
822-3770 Voner vues avatbie 
513 J Street (two doors north of Cafe Mokka) 





pA cay vg a.m.-11p.m. 
day. Call John or Susie at 822- 
7308. 1v2 
GET IT WRITE! eee 
for you. Call now 822-9580. 
THRILLS 
AMAZING MOVIES IN COSMIC 
3-D at The Time Machine Theater. 
Call 826-0749. 112 
SEAHORSES. ENJOY 
HORSEBACK RIDING ON CLAM 
BEACH. Individuals, groups, 
parties, the perfect date! Also 
wilderness horsepacking 
adventures! Instuction as needed, 
excellent horses, rates. 839-4946. 
WOW MOVIES! Come to 
Humboldt’s first computer- 
ro interactive video- 
theater. Tell your friends! 
eacisamrmamen tas fen 
Machine; Arcate’s only 
underground cinema, 854 9th 
Street. (Hidden in the rear of 
Feuerwereker building.) Tie your 
headband tight for this mind 




30. Bob 1-800-213-9042. 1120 
PURPLE PATAGONIA SWEATER 
lost 10/18 somewhere between 
science B and Spring St. Please 
call Brian 625-7841. 1 
  
    
 
© $5 for first 25 words. 
¢ Student discounts. 
* Sais, Noe Hare 
* Stse you what fe ias7 before the 
© Call 826-3259 for information. 







ON THE QUAD.” Thurs., Oct. 27 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sell your 
used outdoor clothing and 
equipment. Clean house and get 
rich at the same time! Call 826- 
3357 for more information. . 
PLANE TICKET: 
vacation, 11/19 to ‘ane eo 
$175 o.b.0. RT 17° 
Trek 950 Deore LX $200 o.b.o. 
Reebok Ciiff Hanger Boots, 
new, size 13. Retail $70. Yours for 
$25. 822-7157. 
FOR SALE. HOME DRAFT 
SYSTEM includes refrigerator- 
freezer with dual for Sankey 
or soda kegs. Call at 668- 
4151. $550 o.b.o. 
tate Va 


































LaPleat wil  sp ak at 7 p.m. at 
the Ink Gallery in Eureka. 
Admission is $6.50 at the door. 
More information is ava lable at 
442-8413. 
daturday 29 
* Buddy Brown and The 
Hound Dogs will ar 
the Jambalaya at 9:30 p.m. 21 
and over are welcome. More in- 
formation is available at 822- 
4766. 
% and Strictly 
Reots will perform at Club West. 
More information is ava lable at 
Sports 
walk will start at 10 a.m. at the 
Mad River County Park. Regis- 
tration is at 9 a.m. The run ben- 
efits 
Preserve. Music, raffle, refresh- 
ments and awards after the race. 
| wile mgr bya cried 
structor at Big Lagoon. It is com- 
of two hours of lecture 
 
    
  
     
    
  
   
  
  
   
 
  
: sored by | 
the Redwoods community edu- pon end heme al
 | ' 
poste men iar cosa foechildren which includes one free 
adult 
Sunday 30 + Halloween dance will beheld at the Hu
mbolt 
Music : 
day. There will be music, 
° Gub will be held 
at Club West at 9 p.m. Admission 
for those 18 to 20 is $5 and it is 
$4 for those 21 and over. More 
information is available at 444- 
Theater ; 
Premiere Theatre presents its 
Fall Festival of New Works, which 
includes three staged readings, 
at 8 p.m. More information is 




° Flea market will be held to ° Fifth annu
al Exetic Erotic Ball will be held at 









fon7pm iam. absentee | a 





































$1 off any small pizza 
$2 off any medium pizza 
$3 off any large pizza 
es 
6th & H » Arcata -822-7602- 
Calender of Events 
10/25 Happy Hours 2-5p.m. 
10/26 Blue Grass 
Wildwood Music  7-10p.m. 
10/27 Happy Hours 2-5p.m. 
10/28 Jazz Monks 7-10p.m. 
10/30 Kostume Karaoke 6:30-10p.m. 
1031 TRICK OR TREAT 
For Kids 4-6p.m. 
Family Buffet 6-8p.m. 
Adults $5.99 
Ages 4-10 $2.99 
(Under 4 FREE) 
Slices $1.00 
6th & H ¢ Arcata»822-7602 
r a le a Na 2 j 6 2'C 7 { 7 hey y i) ] 
ne OlE, { eLOre) 5 aie me1 Ore ata@len { nel Tal SAUNA a ao Oi 
INCLUDING 
Sun - Thar: Noon fo 11 em 
ry fe 
gry go " ~s . a oe —s . , , z 
pene a’ a3 1s Ye a GS 2, em tty 
ute  
